SCIENCE-ADVERTISEMENTS

Marine Biological Laboratory

Johns Hopkins University
SCHOOL or MEDICINE

Woods Hole, Mass.

The School of Medicine is an Integral Part of the
University and is in the Closest Affiliation with
the Johns Hopkins IHospital.
ADMISSION
Candidates for admission must be graduates of approved colleges or scientific schools with at least
two years' instruction, including laboratory work, in
chemistry, and one year each in physics and biology,
together with evidence of a reading knowledge of
French and German.
Each class is limited to a maxiium of 75 students,
men and women being admitted on the same terms.
Applications may be sent any time during the academic year but not later than June 15th.
If vacancies occur, students from other institutions desiring advanced standing may be admitted
to the second or third year provided they fulfill the
requirements and present exceptional qualifications.
INSTRUCTION
The academic year begins the Tuesday nearest October 1, and closes the second Tuesday in June. The
course of instruction occupies four years and especial emphasis is laid upon practical work in the
la,boratories, in the wards of the Hospital and in the
dispensary.
TUITION
The charge for tuition is $300 per annum, payable
in three installments. There are no extra fees except for certain expensive supplies, and laboratory
breakage.
The annual announcement and application blanks
may be obtained by addressing the
Registrar of the School of Medicine, Johns Hopkins
University, Washington and Monument Sts.,
Baltimore, Md.
Owing to an extensive building program about to
be inaugurated at the Hospital and Medical School
it has been deemed necessary to withdraw, for the
next two years at least, post-graduate instruction
during the year as well as the summer course formerly given during June and July.

Facilities for research in Zoology,
Embryology Physiology, and BotFifty-two private laboratories
$100 each and ninety-four private
laboratories $200 each for not over
three months. Fifty-six tables are available for beginners
in research who desire to work under the direction of members of the staff. The fee for such a table is $50.00.

INVESTIGATION
Entire Year

INSTRUCTION
June 29 to August
9, 1926

SUPPLY

DE:PARTMENT
Opemn the Entire
Year
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any.

Courses of laboratory instruction
with lectures are offered in Invertebrate Zoology, Protozoology,
Embryology, Physiology and Morphology and Taxonomy of the
algae. slach course requires the
full time of the student. Fee, $75.00.
Animals and plants, preserved, living, and in embryonic stages. Preserved material of all types of animals and of Algae, Fungi, Liverworts and Mosses furnished for
classwork, or for the museum.
Living material furnished in season as ordered. Microscopic slides
In Zoology, Botany, Ristology,
Bacteriology.. Catalogues of Zoological and Botanical material and
Microscopic Slides sent on application. New Zoology catalogue ready
For catalogues and all
in February. regarding
information
material, address:

GEO. M. GRAY,

I

Curator, Woods Hole, Mass.
The annual announcement will
be sent on application to The
Director, Marine Biological Laboratory, Woods Hole, Mass.

l& BELL
COLEAN
Laboratory Reagents are

Dependable I

Our List Includes:
C. P. Inorganic Chemicals
C. P. Organic Chemicals
Chemical Indicators' (dry). Including
Hydrogen Ion Indicators of
Clark & Lubs and Sorensen
Biological Stains (dry)
Reagents and SolutionsStains in Solution
Indicators In Solution
Blood Reagents
Diagnostic Reagents
Fixing Solutions
Mounting Media
Volumetric Solutions
Test Papers

Coleman & Bell Products may be secured from the
principal dealers In laboratory supplies in the United
States and in Foreign Countries, or may be ordered
direct. Catalogue sent upon request.
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_BINOCULARS
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Sock

Fine

heavy

Mur-

Geologist,

for

Scientist, Hunters, Explorers or for family
use. So light can be
carried in vest-pocket
easily. A genuine 5
powor JenaIsr
Prism, with
Send for them.
v
20
Power
Magnifier;
to
WIDE FIELD
adjustable
Mirakel;
working distance 21'A"-$2.50 extra. Write for circular.
ANTHONY FIALA, 25 Warren St., New York
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NEW MICROSCOPE SLIDE CATALOG

Several hundred new preparations are descrlbed In
the new and enlarged 1926 odItion of the Turtox
Microscope Slide Catalog

Write for your copy today

THE COLEMAN & BELL COMPANY
(Incorporated)

Manufacturing Chemists
Norwood, Ohio, U. S. A.

The SigDn of the Twrtoz Pledges Absolute

Satisfiont
General Biological Supply House

761-S E. 69th Place

Chicago, Illinois
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GEOLOGIST, EXPERIENCED
Now in responsible position in medium sized department
wishes to improve position. Long experience as teacher,
graduate student, member survey. Wishes charge of medium sized department or of physiography in large department. Address "A. B. F.," care Science, 3939 Grand Central Terminal, New York, N. Y.
GEOLOGIST, 35, Ph.D.; completing year of writing and
research wishes teaching position in large university or
research position with commercial firm. Eight years' experience, including four teaching elementary and advanced
courses; Physiography, Sedimentation, Field Methods, etc.
Varied survey and research experience. Expert instrumentmaker and laboratorian. Desires correspondence with department needing high grade teacher who can accomplish
and stimulate research, or with firm needing research man.
References, bibliography, etc., furnished on request. Address "K.," care Science, 3939 Grand Central Terminal,
New York, N. Y.

BIOLOGIST (Zoologist), Ph.D., 35, five years' graduate study
American universities and Paris, desires new location in College or University on basis of record of 10 years' successful
teaching experience and constructive service. Experienced
premedical education and museum work. Member professional
societies. Professional success as indicated by appointments
held, papers published, unusual references. Interview desired. Address "T. N.," Science, 3939 Grand Central Terminal, N. Y. City, N. Y.

THE SCIENCE PRESS
PRINTING COMPANY
The Science Press Printing Company
has been established and equipped for

printing scientific literature in the best
way, with compositors, pressmen and
proof-readers trained for technical work.
It is a business corporation but it has
been founded to provide facilities essential for the advancement of science. J.
McKeen Cattell is president; A. E. Urban
is general manager.
The corporation owns its building at
Lancaster, Pennsylvania, over 14,000
square feet of floor space lighted on all
sides, with space for printing a hundred
scientific journals. It has the best obtainable presses, composing machinery
and binding equipment and these will be
increased as needed. What is more important, it has the most competent pressmen and compositors in a city which
since "Science" was first printed there
in 1894 has become a center for fine
scientific printing. The costs are only
about three fourths as much as in the
J
large cities.
The press prints "The! Scidntific
Monthly," "Science," "School and Society," "The American Naturalist" and
a number of other scientific journals and
publications. The typography and presswork of these journals will bear comparison with any weekly or monthly publication in the United States or elsewhere. Those authors who have read
proofs will know the correctness of the
composition. A distinguished scientific
man wrote recently to the editor of "Science": "I corrected my first proof a year
before you were born and the one I returned yesterday was the first one in my
long experience that needed no correction."
All correspondence should be addressed to the general manager, A. E.
Urban, The Science Press Printing Company, Lancaster, Pa.

WANTED: man with bachelor degree as laboratory
assistant in college to teach part time; should have
mammalian anatomy and histology; salary $6oo a
year in cash and opportunity to secure master's degree with free tuition. Box "M. R.," care of Science, 3939 Grand Central Terminal, New York, N. Y.
FOR SALE
One set Leibig's Analen der Chemie, volumes I-424;
bound in 222 volumes. Excellent condition; practically new. Reasonable. Box D. C., care Science,
3939 Grand Central Terminal, New York, N. Y.

SCIENTIFIC PERIODICALS
Chertical, Medical and allied subjects. Complete
files, volumtes)and copies, bought and sold. Kindly
send us a list of your wants and items of which, you
may wish to dispose.
B. LOGIN & SON
29 East 2ISt Street
New York, N. Y.

Ely-Speed MlXers

r

Clamp to any- thtnk, bporktb from
light circuit, mix all kinds of liquids.
Also used for even temperature
baths. Thousands in use.
Write for circular.
ALSOP ENGINEERING CO.
41 W. 68rd St., New York
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UNIVERSAL SPECTROGRAPH
for observation and photography of the visible and invisible part of the spectrum,
with Flint glass prisms, Rutherford prisms and Cornu's Quartz prism. Exchangeable photographic cameras, holding plates 9 12, 13 18, and 15 x 30 cm.
For immediate delivery from 'New York stock.
x

x

Sole Distributors

AMERICAN KREUGER & TOLL CORPORATION
SCIENTIFIC SUPPLY DIVISION

ENGINEERING BUILDING

114-118 Liberty Street

NEW YORK CITY

I_1

HELP US TO CORRECT OUR MAIING lST
by seeing that yotir name and address are correctly recorded. An inaccurate mailing list is
uneconomic. It wastes time and money.
All biology instructors in foreign and domestic
universities, and in the larger city high schools,
are entitled to a complimentary copy of our
beautifully illustrated catalogue, published last
fall. If you failed to receive this booklet, do
not hesitate to advise us at once; it is well
worth sending for.
PACIFIC BIOLOGICAL LABORATORIES
Pacific Grove
California

ELECTRICAL
MEASURING
INSTRUMENTS
I
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EQUIPMENTS

SUITABLE

FOR

RESEARCH AND INDUSTRIAL

LABORATORIES

List of Publications Furnished

on

Request

LEEDS & NORTHRUP CO.
4901 STENTON AVENUE

PHILADELPHIA

,i

STAIN TECHNOLOGY
A quarterly devoted to biological stains and to
microscopic technic closely related
to staining.
Subscription price: $1.50 a year
Published by the Commission on Standardiza-

tion of Biological Stains.
(First number appeared in January, 1926,
and will be included in new subscriptions if desired.)
For subscriptions apply to the Chairman of
the Commission:

H. J. Conn, Lock box 299, Geneva, N. Y.

Microscopes
Bausch & Lomb, Spencer, Zeiss and Leitz.
Complete listings in our new Biological
Catalog.

EIMER & AMEND
Bit. 1851

Inc. 1897

Third Avenue, 18th to 19th Street New York, N. Y.

